
Storm Group A, 7th Guards Mechanised Brigade (3rd Guards 
Mechanised Corps/5th Tank Army) – Command summary 

Officer Commanding: Colonel Boris Zhondinovskiiy 
Information on unit structure: This force is a sub unit of the 7th Guards Mechanised Brigade. It is specifically 
designed to reduce strong points and organized defence positions using flame throwing tanks and engineer teams 
with assault equipment. These support sub machine gun armed platoons who using their high rate of automatic 
weapon fire to assault. 

Unit History in the campaign so far 
 
This unit became operational in the 4th Army sector on July 1st. It was spectacularly successful in capturing Chemni 
with a well coordinated dawn attack which reduced all German resistance in around one hour. Chemni although not 
heavy garrisoned was a designated Festerplatz or strongpoint which was supposed to be held and also offer a 
rallying point around which units could regroup. The attack’s success owed much to the bravery of Major 
Zhodinovskiiy. At the head of his tank battalion he charged through German anti tank defences in the north western 
sector breaking through in less than 30 minutes. For this he was promoted to Colonel with immediate effect and 
given command of an all arms sub group of the 7GMB named Storm Group A. Leaving a small garrison in the town 
the brigade headed east and then southeast  toward the Berezhina where it is now poised to strike… 
 

Other information 
Storm Group A’s battle cohesion is good and it is very well led. 



 

 

Infantry Support Tank Battalion 

Officer Commanding: Major Valeriy Pyotrov 
Parent formation: 7th Guards Mechanised Brigade 
Information on unit structure 
These tanks are designated for infantry close support particularly the 
T34 units with flamethrowers. They are a match for any German medium 
tanks or assault gun 
 

Unit History in the campaign so far 
 

The T34s won great honour for themselves and their commander at 
Chemni. In the rubble of that ruined town they fought in close combat 
with desperate teams of German tank hunters. Casualties were heavy 
on both sides. The Shermans are replacement units received on July 
2nd. 
 

Organizational Structure:  
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Assault Engineering Battalion 
Officer Commanding: Colonel Arkasha Zherke 
7th Guards Mechanised Brigade 
Information on unit structure 
This unit is heavily armed and capable of reducing infantry 
strong points and bunkers by direct assault. They are relatively 
slow moving because of their heavy equipment.  
 

Unit History in the campaign so far 
The engineers have yet to see action in the 4th Army sector  

Organizational Structure:  
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Sub machine gun Battalion 
Officer Commanding: Major Opek 
7th Guards Mechanised Brigade 
Information on unit structure 
This unit is lightly armed and intended for storming urban areas 
or close support defence of tanks. They can ride on the tanks if 
desired. A company of SU122 accompanies the battalion. 
 

Unit History in the campaign so far 
This battalion undertook initial assaults and subsequent  house 
to house `clearing’ during the attack on Chemni. They have an 
aptitude for close quarter fighting which their German 
adversaries do not share.  

Organizational Structure:  
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